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President’s Letter

- Christy Tatum

We kicked off the new
year with Lt. Colonel (U.S.
Army ret.) Jeffrey F. Addicott
as our speaker. Lt. Colonel
Addicott is a full Professor of
Law and the Director of the
Warrior Defense Project at St. Mary's University
School of Law in San Antonio. The Lt. Colonel
informed us that President Trump was responsible for nominating over 200 judges. This is only
one of the many accomplishments of President
Trump. The Lt. Colonel stressed that we need to
stay bound together as Republicans. His newest
book is called “Trump Judges: Protecting America Establishment Pillars to Make America Great
Again”. Be sure to check it out. Addicott has
offered legal representation free of charge to
veterans falsely accused of misconduct in the
performance of their official duties. If you
would like to learn more about the Warrior Defense Project please visit https://
law.stmarytx.edu/academics/special-programs/
warrior-defense-project/.
The new year also welcomed three new officials for Montgomery County. Justice 9th Court
of Appeals Scott Goleman, Judge 457th District
Court Vince Santini and County Commissioner
Pct. 1 Robert Walker were sworn into office.
Congratulations to all and we look forward to
them faithfully serving Montgomery County.
Due to numerous requests Nick Adams is
back! He will be our speaker for the February
meeting and if you have heard Nick in the past
you know what a dynamic speaker he is. If you
haven’t heard him, you will not want to miss it.
Reservations will be capped so make yours early.
Don’t forget to get your membership forms
in, we will be working on the directory in the
coming weeks.
Looking forward to seeing all of you February 3rd!

Don’t forget
to renew your
membership
for 2021!
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Region IV, Senate Dist. 3
- Sarah Tillman
- Stephanie
Collins
1st VP/Programs
1st Vice President/Programs

Monthly Meeting
Wednesday,
February 3, 2021
Bentwater YACHT Club
200 Bentwater Harbor Dr.,
Montgomery, TX

Program: Nick Adams
Nick Adams is a Presidential appointee
in the Trump Administration, four-time
Nick Adams
best-selling author, motivational speaker,
Fox News commentator, business innovator, and Stage IV cancer survivor. He has inspired tens of thousands of K-12 students, and motivated hundreds of thousands about the greatness of American opportunity.
Adams has appeared on virtually every major television and radio
program. He runs the Foundation for Liberty and American Greatness
(FLAG), a non-profit organization that teaches civics and informs
parents and students on the power of the American Dream. His work
in public schools has seen him recognized by governors across the
country, and he has been awarded honorary status in Texas, Kentucky, Oklahoma, Nebraska, Arkansas and South Carolina.
(More information is on page 12 of this newsletter).
Sign-in starts at 10:30 a.m. The meeting will begin at 11 a.m.,
with lunch at 11:30 a.m. The program will begin at noon. Meetings last until approximately 1:00 p.m. Lunch is optional, but
reservations must be made by noon Saturday, January 30, even if
you’re not eating*. You can make reservations by clicking on link
below or on the NSRW website at www.nsrepublicanwomen.org.
You can also call Bentwater Country Club at 936-597-6219 and
choose the 0 option.
*IMPORTANT NOTE:
Due to Covid-19 restrictions, we are limited to the number of
members and guests at the meeting. Reservations will be first
come, first served, and when the limit is reached, a waiting list
will be started.

RESERVATIONS

Membership

- Judy Love, Chairman

Caring for America

- Diana Green, Co-Chairman
Melanie Davis,
Robin Ferguson
and Noni Cody
at Henry’s Home Event January
16. Melanie filled in for Diana,
who was unable to attend.

We welcome the following new members:
Active Members

Betty Barcello
Melanie Davis
Associate Members
Bruce Kirkpatrick
Still haven’t joined for 2021?
We want you!! (membership form on last page)

Our Condolences
We are saddened to
announce the loss of
one of our members,
Allie Greene, who passed away January 4
at the age of 99.
Our sympathy goes out to her daughter-in-law, NSRW member Kim Greene,
and son, Al Greene, NSRW associate
member.
A funeral service was held at Memorial Park Funeral Home, in Memphis, TN. In lieu of flowers,
donations can be sent to The Palmer Home for Children or the
First Presbyterian Church, Holly Springs, MS.

Treasurer’s Report

- Leigh Billingsley, PAC Treasurer
Balance on hand at the beginning of December
was $34,362. We brought in $1,010 in dues, $290
in donations, and $175 from the gift table. Expenditures included $824 Administrative, $319 Caring for America, $1074
Alliance for New Americans, $40 hospitality, $746 membership dues to TFRW, and $576 to buy merchandise for the gift
table. Our balance on hand as of December 31st was $32,256.
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Henry’s Home, Horse, and
Human Sanctuary Barbeque
Event
Saturday, January 16th
NSRW member Melanie Davis
handled and coordinated with Donna Stedman at Henry’s Home,
Horse & Human Sanctuary.
NSRW loves to support our
veterans.
LifeFirst
January 28, 2021 Monthly Meeting at 7:00pm
Ableism – A Threat to Us All
Zoom Meeting
ID – 840 0136 1691
Passcode – 502410
This discussion is about ableism, the anti-life sentiment that
the disabled are disposable, a burden, and inferior to the “ablebodied.”
You will hear about the challenges of disability as well as immerse faith, courage, and joy from real life firsthand experience.
See website for fine art, oratory, and upcoming video contests cash prizes. See website for entry information, deadlines, and details. LifeFirst.org
January is Sanctity of Life Month
Every Sunday, LifeFirst will be manning information tables so
members can discover the many ways they can get involved on
Pro-Life events in our area. Please see the website for details.
LifeFirst.org
For any questions call Diana Green 713-302-7707

Looking Back
While celebrating
our 20th
anniversary as an
organization this
month,
take a
look back
at our
10th year
celebration.
Charter members of NSRW were featured at the 2011
meeting. Recognize anyone?

2nd Vice President, Membership

- Judy Love, Chairman

See page 4 for information about our
Brunch & Mimosas membership event.
We are off to a good start on membership renewals for 2021, however we are still missing quite a few. We
understand that these are still crazy times we live in where many of you are not getting out. You can get the
renewal form on our website or one is attached to the Beacon too. Please mail to NSRW at P.O. Box 1993,
Montgomery, TX 77356, or you can drop off on my porch in the box there at 26 Newberry Court
(Please note I have moved from the Directory 2020 address on Fairway Park). We are working to get all
memberships in by our February meeting so that everyone can be in the Directory for 2021.
The Board is hosting a New Member Information Brunch on Wednesday, February 10 at the home of Carolyn Jones, 147 Ridge Lake Lane, starting at 10:00 a.m. We invite all our 2021 new members to attend and
our current members to bring a potential member. We will talk about the organization and all the committees and potential volunteer opportunities available.
Thanks to all for keeping Montgomery County RED!!

When you join, you can choose
to be a part of our
Lighthouse Circle
Look how many of our members are
already in our Lighthouse Circle for
2021! We show our appreciation to
members and associates who make a
contribution to NSRW in addition to
their membership fee by placing their
name inside the logo, which is posted
on Facebook and our website, and put
in our Beacon newsletter. The funds
we receive offset the loss of revenue
which comes with our over 75 discount
that we give to members who choose
that membership fee option. It also
goes for other costs in our budget.
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Bring a friend and/or neighbor!
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Legislative Chairman
- Sarah Tillman Henry

From State Senator Robert Nichols
The Legislature has ended its first week of session. Due to the ongoing pandemic,
the Senate has decided to recess until January 26th. However, we will still be
working hard in the meantime on legislation for Senate District 3.
Here are five things happening around your state:
The Texas Legislature begins the 87th Legislative Session
This week, the 87th legislature gaveled in for session. Though opening day looked a bit different than usual, with fewer
guests in the gallery, on the floor, and throughout the building, we’re excited to start the important work on behalf of
Senate District 3.
The Texas Senate also decided on the rules that will govern the chamber for at least the first 60 days. There are several
changes due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. COVID-19 precautions include mandatory testing for anyone going
onto the floor of the senate or to a committee hearing and twice weekly testing for all staff. The Senate also changed the
number of votes required to bring a bill up for a vote on the floor. Instead of requiring 3/5ths of the membership to
bring a bill up, the body will now require 5/9ths of the members to vote to bring up a bill.
Texas was the top corporate move destination in 2020
Texas ranked number one in corporate relocations last year, according to Allied Van Lines, a major moving firm. Houston and Austin were the top two cities in Texas that businesses were relocating to. The top locations businesses were
coming from were California, Chicago, Phoenix, and Washington, DC. Some major companies that recently moved
their headquarters to Texas include Oracle, Hewlett Packard, and CBRE. Texas’ business-friendly climate is one reason
many companies cited for their moves and I hope to see that continue.
Timeline for Session
As the Texas Constitution requires, the legislature has convened for the next 140 days. The reason we meet every other
year is because the framers of our state constitution envisioned a citizen legislature that could not infringe too much on
citizens’ lives by meeting more frequently. Though many years have passed since our founding, our framers vision
lives on.
Several provisions in our state constitution are related to ensuring we value the time we are given to legislate and focus
our attention on only the most pressing issues. One such provision is that no legislation can be fully passed in the first
60 days of session. The only exception is if the Governor designates a specific bill as emergency legislation. If there’s a
piece of legislation you feel strongly about, please be sure to contact us. Our office phone number is (512) 463-0103.
Here are some important dates to keep in mind as we move through session:
• March 12th – This is the last day bills can be filed in the House and Senate.
• May 31st – This is the last day of regular session, which also happens to be Memorial Day.
June 20th – This is the last day the Governor can sign or veto bills passed during the regular legislative session.
Vaccine Hubs and vaccine rollout
The Department of State Health Services has announced 28 vaccination hubs that are meant to streamline a large-scale
vaccination effort currently being undertaken by the state. These vaccination hubs will have the capability to vaccinate
100,000 people. The state is set to receive almost 200,000 doses of the vaccine. A little over 158,000 doses of the vaccine will go to these hubs, the other roughly 38,000 doses will go to providers across the state. Currently, the hubs are
prioritizing frontline healthcare workers, people who are 65 and older, and those with certain health conditions. The
state of Texas has vaccinated more people than any other state in the nation and will begin receiving a larger allotment
of doses starting in February. For more information about the COVID-19 vaccine and vaccine provider information
please visit https://tdem.texas.gov/covid-19/.
Comptroller announces the Biennial Revenue Estimate
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The Comptroller has released his Biennial Revenue Estimate. The BRE projects an estimate of the state’s revenue
over the next two years. The BRE projected that the state will have $112.5 billion available for general-purpose
spending. That’s down 0.4% from the last biennium. It also outlined the closing balance of the last two-year budget.
While the coronavirus pandemic took a toll on our economy, the impact was not as severe as originally thought. The
ending balance for the 2020-2021 balance will be close to a negative $1 billion.

The Metcalf Minute

An Update from the 87th Legislature at the Texas Capitol
By State Representative Will Metcalf, House District 16

The 87th Legislative Session began on Tuesday, January 12th, and we are already off to a busy
start. Within the first few days of the session, the House elected a new Speaker, the Comptroller
released his biennial revenue estimate, and our office has continued to file legislation that we have
been working hard on for many months. I am looking forward to a productive session for House

District 16.
I had the great honor of delivering the nominating speech for the newly elected Speaker of the Texas House, Dade
Phelan of Beaumont. Speaker Phelan was first elected to the Texas House in 2014 and is serving his 4th term as the
State Representative for House District 21. As a fellow southeast Texan, he has seen his fair share of disasters, just as
we all have, since hurricane Harvey and the several devastating flood events since then. I am confident that Speaker
Phelan will help lead the state and ensure that Texas remains open and working. As Speaker of the House, one of his
main duties will be selecting the House Committee memberships, which should be coming within the next few
weeks.
There was some optimistic news with the biennial revenue estimate that was delivered by Texas Comptroller
Glenn Hegar on Monday, January 11. The biennial revenue estimate is an estimate that outlines how much state revenue is available for the state to operate during the next biennium. The biennial revenue estimate works as the ultimate
cap on our state budget, because, thankfully, the Legislature is bound by the Texas Constitution to pass a balanced
budget, meaning we can spend no more than we bring in. Comptroller Hegar announced $112.5 billion in available
general purpose spending for the 2022-2023 biennium. It is a decrease in funds available from the 2020-2021 biennium but it is certainly not as bleak as was projected last year. During the summer of 2020, in the height of Covid-19,
Comptroller Hegar projected a potential $4.6 billion shortfall. On January 11th, he announced an updated number of
a nearly $1 billion shortfall. While still not ideal, this is better news since it shows the Texas economy is recovering
well from the economic stresses we went through.
One issue that remains of the upmost importance to me this session is property tax reform. The Legislature has
done work on this topic over the past few sessions, but there is always more work to be done. The appraisal process
is a key element of the property tax system. That is why I filed three pieces of legislation to reign in the appraisal districts, House Bills 1166, 1167, and 1168. This legislation will make the Chief Appraiser of a county an elected position, make the members of an Appraisal Review Board elected positions, and make the Appraisal District Board of
Directors elected positions. It is vital that local citizens have the ability to elect their local officials. This system will
allow taxpayers to replace appointed boards with elected officials so that the appraisal districts are responsible to the
taxpayers, not the tax collectors.
Our office has continued to file bills on various topics since the start of the 87th Legislative Session. These bills
deal with school safety, criminal justice, and many other issues brought to our office by constituents of House District 16.
We are very fortunate to have the Montgomery County Veterans Memorial Commission in our county working
hard to expand a beautiful tribute to our veterans and first responders with the Montgomery County Memorial and
Flag Park. In the 85th Legislative Session in 2017, I sponsored Senate Concurrent Resolution 51 which urged the
Texas Department of Transportation, the Texas Historical Commission, the Texas Veterans Commission and all other appropriate state agencies to offer support to the Montgomery County Veterans Memorial Commission in its mission to establish the new veterans memorial in Conroe. Last week, I filed House Bill 1158 which comes following
unsuccessful attempts made by the City of Conroe and the Montgomery County Veterans Memorial and Flag Park to
have the Texas Department of Transportation install signage for the park along Interstate 45. This particular legislation would provide for the inclusion of a nonprofit attraction on informational logo signs operated by the Texas Department of Transportation. Under current law, TxDOT operates a logo and directional sign program which allows
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for the placement of signs for eligible businesses along Texas highways. The eligible businesses may lease space on
these signs for gas, food, lodging, camping, and 24-hour pharmacies. HB 1158 would create another criteria of eligibility by allowing an attraction to lease space on these signs. Only an attraction which is a 501(c)(3) non-profit establishment, including a museum, monument or park may be included on the informational logo sign. I have always supported the memorial and flag park and I look forward to continuing to do so.
I filed House Bill 977, brought by the Montgomery County Hospital District (MCHD) Board of Directors, to correct the deadline date for a MCHD board candidate filing their ballot petition. At present, the District's enabling statute is inconsistent with the deadline date in the Texas Election Code, leaving open the possibility for a candidate to be
disqualified from serving but still elected if they do not file a ballot petition by both statutory dates. HB 977 will
eliminate this confusion by amending the MCHD statute to reflect only the date that is required in the Texas Election
Code.
I have also filed House Bill 978 to address justice for victims of crime. HB 978 would allow victims due compensation to claim their perpetrator's unclaimed property. The bill requires the Texas Department of Criminal Justice to
file the claims on behalf of victims. The Unclaimed Property Fund is an account maintained by the Office of the
Comptroller consisting of property belonging to Texans that has been reported as unclaimed. Current law does not
allow victims to have access to this property, essentially leaving it protected until the inmate claims the property. By
allowing victims to have access to these funds, we can make sure that they receive the compensation they are due
from their assailants.
Finally, I have filed House Bills 690 and 691 to address issues relating to school safety. I am proud of the work we
did last session to address school safety through Senate Bill 11, but there is always more work to be done to ensure
our children and loved ones are safe. HB 690 would require that school safety be an element of the required training
for school board members. HB 691 would put enforcement mechanisms into the minimum school safety standards
that school districts already must follow. Any school district found to be non compliant would be fined equal to the
current annual salary of the district superintendent.
As always, it is an honor to serve the constituents of House District 16 in the Texas Legislature. Please know that
my door is always open and I look forward to hearing from you. Do not ever hesitate to contact my office if I can ever
be of service to you.
May God Bless you, your family and the Great State of Texas!

Congratulations to Rylie Henderson, NSRW
2020 scholarship winner, who was recently
named to the University of Mississippi Dean’s
Honor Roll. Rylie was a member of the Willis
High School Young Republicans club.
Rylie is the daughter of Sheriff Rand Henderson
and Christina Henderson, teacher sponsor of the
Willis High School Young Republicans.
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Who’s Interested in Joining a Gun Club?
NSRW member Tracie de Roulac will have a sign-up sheet available at
the February 3 meeting for members interested in forming a Gun Club.
Members would go to a range once a month to practice. There would be
no fee except for the range, and you would take your own gun and ammunition. You can also sign up by
emailing Tracie at traciederoulac@yahoo.com.

From Gayle Booth, NSRW member who lives in San Jacinto County and thought we
might be interested in this February 6 event. Should be very interesting.
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Gail McKinnon
Golf Tournament Chairman
3rd Vice President/Ways & Means

We are really excited to team up with Bentwater to host our 5th annual United We
Stand Golf Tournament on Monday, September 27th, 2021. It’s not too early to start
thinking about who you want on your team! Check your Beacon next month for more details!
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January 6 NSRW Meeting Photos by Deborah Gentz
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MINUTES OF THE JANUARY 6 MEETING
- Lesta Gotsch, Recording Secretary

The general meeting of North Shore Republican Women
was called to order at 11:00 a.m. by President, Christy Tatum, at Bentwater Yacht Club. The prayer was given by
Chaplain, Carolyn Jones. In her prayer, the Chaplain expressed sympathy to Past President, Gail McKinnon on the loss of her
father, and the loss of our member, Allie Greene, mother-in-law of Past
President, Kim Greene. The pledges were led by charter member, Rae
Jean Young. Minutes of the previous meeting were approved as presented.
The Installation of Judy Love as 2nd Vice-President was conducted by
Dorothy Woodall. By-Laws Chairman, Dorothy Woodall, moved adoption of an amendment to Standing Rule #9. Amendment to read: "The
death of a member, member's spouse, or member's child, a gift not to exceed $50.00, may be made from the organization. Other expressions of
sympathy or congratulations to a member or friend of NSRW shall be by
card or note." Motion adopted.
In the absence of Treasurer, Leigh Billingsley, the Treasurer's report
was given by Judy Love. (Attached). 2nd Vice-President/Membership,
Judy Love, reported that our membership event will be postponed until
February. All members are encouraged to renew and recruit new members. In the absence of 3rd Vice-President, Gail McKinnon, it was announced that the annual Golf Tournament is scheduled for September 27,
at Bentwater Country Club.
The following Committee Chairs were announced:
Americanism: Kathy Santini and Kim Greene
Awards: Dorothy Woodall
Campaign Activities: Deborah Gentz
Caring and Concern/Chaplain: Carolyn Jones
Community Engagement: Karen Darcy-Pawlak
Caring for American: Sharon O'Neil and Diana Green
Directory: Jody Hostetler and Karen Darcy-Pawlak
Gift Table: Lynn Roulston and Traci DeRoulac
Historian: Gail McKinnon
Legislative: Sarah Henry
Literacy: Ann South
Media: Ann Kate
Parliamentarian/By Laws: Dorothy Woodall
Publicity: Joan Martin
Scholarship: Dr. Jacque Lookabaugh
Youth Outreach: MHS - Holly Powers, WHS - Merry Wise
The Legislative Report was given by chairman, Sarah Henry. The
87th Session of the Texas Legislature will begin on January 12. Legislative Day is scheduled for February 4. More details will be forthcoming.
The following elected officials were introduced: Rand Henderson, Sheriff; Sarah Henry, representing Representative, Will Metcalf; Kathy Santini, representing Judge Vince Santini; and Sandy Wagner, Montgomery
Hospital District Board.
1st Vice-President, Stephanie Collins, introduced Lt. Colonel (U.S.
Army ret.) Jeffrey F. Addicott as our speaker. Lt. Colonel Addicott is a
full Professor of Law and the Director of the Warrior Defense Project at
St. Mary's University School of Law in San Antonio. His remarks were
informative and inspirational.
Meeting adjourned at 1:00 p.m.
Submitted by:
Dorothy Woodall, acting recording secretary

2021 NSRW Board Members
Lesta Gotsch, Stephanie Collins
Leigh Billingsley, Christy Tatum, Gail McKinnon

OFFICERS
President
Christy Tatum

christy@northshorerw.com

1st Vice President/Programs
Stephanie Collins
2nd Vice President/Membership
Judy Love
3rd Vice President/Ways & Means
Gail McKinnon
Recording Secretary
Lesta Gotsch
Treasurer/PAC Treasurer
Leigh Billingsley

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
Americanism - Kim Greene/Kathy Santini
Awards - Dorothy Woodall
Campaign Activities - Deborah Gentz
Caring and Concern - Carolyn Jones
Caring for America - Sharon O’Neil /
Diana Green
Chaplain - Carolyn Jones
Community Engagement - Karen Pawlak
Gift Table - Lynn Roulston / Tracie de Roulac
Historian - Gail McKinnon
Hospitality - Cay Eckland / Pauline Tauer
Legislative - Sarah Tillman Henry
Literacy - Ann South
Media - Ann Kate
Parliamentarian/Bylaws - Dorothy Woodall
Publicity - Joan Martin
Scholarship -Jacque Lookabaugh
Yearbook - Jody Hostetler/Karen Pawlak
High School Young Republicans - Holly Powers,
Merry Wise
Immediate Past President - Kim Greene
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Ads for NSRW 2021 Directory

NSRW Calendar of Events

If you own a business or other entity you would like to advertise, we have a spot for you in our 2021 Membership
Directory. It goes out to all of our members in either digital or printed form. Digital directories have color ads.
The deadline is February 15.
Please contact Karen Darcy Pawlak at edankar@aol.com
if you are interested .

- Stephanie Collins

1st Vice President/Programs
We are excited about the program we have for our
February meeting! If you haven’t heard Nick Adams
speak, you’re in for a treat. For those of you who
heard him at one of our previous meetings, I know you are wondering what his “take” is on current events. It should be interesting!

February 3 - NSRW Monthly Meeting Bentwater YACHT Club 10:30 a.m.
February 4 - TFRW Legislative Day in
Austin
February 10 - Brunch & Mimosas New Member
event - Carolyn Jones’ home, 10 a.m. - noon
February 17 - NSRW Board Meeting, 8:30 a.m.,
Bentwater Country Club Grille

Prospective and Current Members:
(If you haven’t already joined)

More on Nick Adams:
Born and raised in Australia, Adams is an immigrant to America,
receiving a rare Extraordinary Ability Green Card. His book, Green
Card Warrior, detailing his journey to America, received special
distinction in March 2017, with President Donald Trump declaring
it “a must read.” It was the first time in the history of the United
States that a sitting President ever endorsed a book. Since then,
President Trump has endorsed two more of Nick’s books, with the
New York Times calling him “the President’s favorite author.” His
books have been endorsed, among others, by Chuck Norris, Mike
Huckabee, Sean Hannity, Dennis Prager, Ben Carson, Allen West,
Dana Perino, and the NRA.
In the United States, he has spoken at conventions, corporate meetings, military bases, universities, high schools and churches, in 40
states. FLAG (www.flagusa.org) has produced the world’s first kidfriendly Constitution, Declaration of Independence and Federalist
Papers, as launched on Fox News. The FLAG Board contains luminaries such as Col. Allen West, Bill O’Reilly, Dennis Prager, Pete
Hegseth, Steve Cortes, and many others.
Adams earned both undergraduate and postgraduate degrees at the
University of Sydney. He was publicly elected the youngest Deputy
Mayor in Australian history in Sydney, at the age of twenty-one.

For 2021!
We have 875 “likes” on Facebook
and 933 “followers”. Keep up with
us by “liking” our page.
Like us on Facebook:
North Shore Republican Women/TX

Website: www.nsrepublicanwomen.org
TFRW Website: www.tfrw.org
NFRW Website: www.NFRW.org

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1993
Montgomery, TX 77356
Email:
northshorerw@northshorerw.com
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Republican Party of Texas Website:
www.texasgop.org
Beacon Editor: Ann Kate
Political Advertising Paid for by North Shore Republican Women PAC , Leigh
Billingsley, Treasurer, 108 Club Creek Dr., Montgomery, TX 77356.
A Non-Profit Organization Under Section 527 of the Internal Revenue Code.
Contributions to North Shore Republican Women PAC Are Not Deductible
as Charitable Contributions for Federal Income Tax Purposes. Corporate Contributions
Are Not Permitted. Not Authorized by Any Candidate or Committee.

